
 

Your Soul’s Blueprint (Karmic Blueprint) 
Also called Vasana in Yoga  

Your Soul’s Blueprint or Karmic Blueprint is the karma, samskaras or darma you are here to live 
in this life. You have a counsel of spirit guides or angels that support the Divine plan you are 
here to learn, heal and fulfill. You also have free will.  

Yoga and Ayurveda look at Jyotish (vedic astrology) as part of the karmic BluePrint. So 
birthdate, astrology, the family you were born into and location relate to your soul’s blueprint. 
Your soul’s blueprint carries your samskara, Karmas and your dharma.  

ParaYoga, lead by western yogi, Rod Stryker, states that there is another vedic term for Karmic 
Blueprint called Jivamatman. 

“Jivamataman is your karmic blueprint, containing your precise and particular blend of spirit and 
matter (spirit’s version of no two thumb prints being exactly alike). Jiva determines the time and 
place of your birth, as well as the parents that best allow you to further your evolution so you 
can play out your role in the infinite web of divine will. The jivamatman dictates your singular 
strengths and weaknesses, and, at the deepest levels, your aspirations or desires. The jiva is 
the seed of your dharma (purpose), of who you are meant to be. Just as a cucumber seed’s 
dharma is to be a cucumber plant, every one of us has a dharma or destiny, a calling to fully 
bloom as our own unique expression of the Divine.” 

Guided Meditation 

In class, you will be guided into a meditation to look at your Soul’s Blueprint/Karmic Blueprint 
and address the following questions.  

Who is your spiritual counsel? 

What lessons are you here to learn? 

Who are you contracted to meet and learn from? 
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Who are you contracted to meet and teach? 

What is your soul‘s purpose in this life? 

Are there any contracts that you would like to clear or complete with your counsel? 
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